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PREFACE 
Plaster or Paris moisture blocks have been used.in agri-
culture as a control method for irrigation for many years, 
but because of calibration difficulties and limiteg ranges, 
they have not been used for soil engineering moisture deter-
minations. 
The purpose of this study is to present a modification 
of these blocks which will increase their range, a.ng. further, 
to offer an accurate __ metllod of calibrating such blocks. Sug-
gested engineering applications of moisture blocks are also 
included. 
Indebtedness' is aicknowledged to Professor J. V. Parche:r 
for his guidance and encouragement throughout the research 
and preparation of this paper. Further thanks are extended 
to Professor R. E. Mea~s, Professor J. v. Parcher, J,vrr. D. w. 
Erby and Mr. G. F. Hauck for their work and planning on the 
proposed "Pier Swellin~ Tests". These tests will provide a 
practical application for the moisture blocks developed in 
this pea.per • The a:a thor would also like to thank Mr. W. R. 
Bain for the use of his rnany agricultural references, arid,_. 1 .. 1r. 
c .. P. Bickford for supplying tb.e author with eertain articles 
of agricultural equipment and for his demonstration Qf special 
equipment dealing with soil moisture blocks. 
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A great debt of gratitude is e:x:pre~s~d to the United 
States Air F.orce and the Air Force Institute of Technology, 
which have made my advanced studies possible. 
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The Three-Phase Soil System 
Soil as it exists in nature may be considered a three-
phase system, consisting of solids, water, and air. The 
lattei two are often unrecognizable as such and might more 
accurately be called liquids and gases. There is an infi= 
nite numbe~ of combinations of these phases and an interre= 
lationship of each with the other. Together they make up 
and determine the physical properties of soils .. Figure 1 
shows a diagrammatical representation of the three-phase soil 
systeme 
The solids in this three=phase system are formed from 
the mechanical and chemical weathering of rockQ They vary in 
size from small colloidal particles to large pieees of gravel. 
These solids have definite physical properties which depend on 
their shape, size, structure, and parent material. But per= 
haps the most important consideration is that the colloidal-
sized solids behave as a group of nuclei with a definite 
charge-~normally negative. (l).* Therefore, these particle~ 
behave essentially as colloidal anions (attracted to a 
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Vv = volume voids 
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positive electrode), and they haVt3 cc1,:t;ions {attrac.ted _to ~ .. 
negative electrode) absor.bed around their surface. 'I.'he sur-
face of the particle and the absorbed cations form an elec-
trical system called the Helmholtz.double layer. (2). This 
double layer, the liquids associated with it, and the activi-
ty of the parent material, determine the cohesive strengt~ of 
colloidal soils, namely, clays. 
The gas phase in the soil system usually consists of 
atmospheric airi _,however, chemical reac~ions in the soil may 
produce a variety of diff~rent gases. Electrical reactions 
also take place in the soil between different minerals and 
these may produce gases. In general these gases are not of 
importance to the soil engineer, t3Xcept where large pockets 
of gas oceu~ under pressure, and in cases of a soil whose 
voids are filled with explosive or harmful gases. 
The water with which we are concerned in the tlutee-
phase soil system is, of course, not pure; in fact, it has 
been contaminated to such a degree that it might_be~ter ·be 
called an electrolytic fluid or liquid. An elec~roiytic 
fluid may be defined as a fluid which is either an acid, base, 
or salt, and which contains both negative and positive ions" 
In a cohesionless soil this liquid occupies the voids to 
varying degrees, and although it affects the physical proper-
ties of the soil, this liquid maintains its own identity-2tnd 
usually has a viscosity approaching_that of water. In.soils 
consisting o:r colloidal particles (i.e., cohesive -soils),·-the 
electrolytic liquid next to the particle is tightly attached 
to the particle and is sometimes called 11solid liquidn. As 
the distance increases from the particle, the liquid is less 
firmly attached, until at some distance--depending on the 
material making up the particle and the concentration of the 
electrolyte--there is free liquid •.. _ 
r 
Importance of Soil, Moisture 
Soil moisture,or the liquid phase of the soil system,is 
perhaps the most important single consideration indealing 
with .the physical properties of all :5oils under different con-
ditions s A knowledge of the amount and type of soil moisture 
then becomes a tool for the soil engineer, witl:l which he can. 
predict th~ behavior of soils used in structural foundations, 
earthworks, and highway or_airfield_ construction. A few of 
the soil moisture considerations dealing with various soils 
are discussed here. 
Fine-grained cohesionl?ss materials in a loose c·ondi tion 
and• saturated ·are prone to flow s-lides -when· subjected to rapid 
or shock loads e In this c-ase the gr-ain-to-gr-ain contact is 
slight and·the-apgle of internal friction cannot be developed, 
the water attempts t-0 take the load, -and the ma-t~rial flows G 
If the material is·less than satur-ated,-some of its-shear -
strength could ·be developed, but this hing-es on moisture con-
trol and drginage., 
The settlement of foundations on: sand dep~nds , to a· large 
degree on the confi-ning pressure, of thee sand above; adjacent 
to, and below the foundation. This confining pressure is 
:· 
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roughly proportional to the effective pres.sure on the sand at 
various depths. If the water table rises from below the 
foundation to the surface, the effective pressure will be re-
duced by approximately one-half. If the sand is at a low 
relative density this conceivably could double the anticipated 
settlement. (3). Here again water plays an important part. 
~oess is an aeolian soil of predominantly a single par-
ticle size. This soil is normally cemented by calcium car-
bonate and clay. Such soils are usually url~aturated and have 
high void ratios. In the dry state they are often able to 
support loads of several tons per square foot; however, when. 
these soils become s~turated, because of a rising water table 
or ponding of run-of.f, their cementing bonds are dissolved 
and great settlements can occur. Moisture control here is of 
primary importance. 
Silts normally have little cohesive strength; however, 
at certain moisture contents capillary tensions cause such 
soils to behave as if they possessed cohesive strength. 
Small increases in moisture content above this point relieve 
the capillary tensions, and the apparent cohesion is lost. 
Thus, for silts as for most other soils, water content is a 
predominant factor in determining its physical propertiese 
When a saturated clay soil is subjected to load, the 
load is initially carried by the water. This water is grad-
ually squeezed out of the clay and the load is transferred 
to the soil structure .. This process is known as consolida-
tiono Laboratory consolidation tests give data from which 
the rate of settlement and the total settlement can be esti-
mated. These estimates depend, among other factors, on the 
effective pressures at various depths in the clay. If the 
water table is lowered in the clay the resulting effective 
pressures are increased, resulting in additional settlement 
of the surface. It can be seen that foundation settlement 
on clays will vary with the position of the water table. 
Hence, the water squeezed out_ during consolidation depends 
partly on the position of the water table which may vary 
considerably through the years. The problem of increased 
effective pressures due to lowering of the water table is 
applicable to all soils. Rapid drawdown of water behind an 
earthen dam, causing increased effective prestsures, will 
often cause a dam to fail. 
The shear strength of clays is made up of two parts, 
one which is due to friction, and the other due to cohesion. 
This may be expressed by the Coulomb equation: 
s 1111 c + p tan¢ 
where: 
s = shear strength 
c =i cohesion 
pm normal stress on considered plane 
cp = angle of internal friction 
Cohesion, as mentioned earlier, is dependent on the 
activity of the clay mineral, the concent:ration of _the elec-
trolytic fluid, the properties of the double layer, and the 




Hence, if all other things remain equal, the strength of clay 
can vary only as . the water content changes--the higher the 
water content the less the strength and vice versa. 
In the Southwestern United States , .. builcling on the so-
called expansive clays presents another problem. These clays 
are heavily over-do~~iolidated and are desiccatedo Bearing 
capacity is seldom a consideration. However, if these so!1s 
become saturated due to ~apillary rise or external sources 
of water, they· are capable of exerting tremendous swelling 
pressures, which in turn- can ruin or seriously damage founda-
tions and buildings. The control of moisture in these soils 
after 9uildings have been erected is of primary consideration· 
to all engineers building and designing in the area. 
Many types of earth construction such as dams, retaining 
walls, highways and airfields require compaction to give the 
soil the desired shear strength, p.el'ID.eability and settlement 
characteristics. Although compaction is not completely under-
stood, it is known that water plays an important part, and 
that for a given compactive effort there is a certain water 
content which will give the maximum dry densityo This water 
content is c\alled the _ _.. 11 optimum moisture" content.. It is 
normally determined by the Proctor compaction test in the 
laboratory, and from these tests water control is set up in 
the field. 
The properties of soils at different moisture contents 
have been used as a basis of an entire soil classification 
system. This classification system is based on the Atterberg 
8 
limits. The moisture content at which a drying soil ceases 
to act as a liquid is.· called the nliquid limi t 11 ; the moisture 
content at which a soil ceases to act as a plastic is called 
the 11 plastic limitn; and the moisture content at which shrink-
age ceases is called the 11 shrinkage limitn. The range in 
which a soil is plastic, or the liquid limit minus the plas-
tic limit, is called the nplas tic index''. To assist in 
utilizing the Atterberg limits as a classification system, 
D.r" Arthur Casagrande developed a plasticity chart in which 
the plasticity index of a soil is plotted against its liquid 
limit. So, not only does water play an important part in 
determining the physical properties of soils, but soils are 
often classified according to the moisture content at w~ich 
certain properties are evidento Figure 2. shows a basic 
plasticity chart. 
Standard Determination of Soil Moisture 
The moisture content of a soil is normally defined as 
the ratio of the weight of the water to the weight of the 
solids in a given quantity of soil. This is generally ex-
pressed as a percentage of the oven=dry weight of the soil, 
when it has been dried to a constant weight at 105° c. The 
standard method of determining soil moisture is simple and 
accurate. It consists of the following: the soil '~ample is 
placed in a seamless covered tin whose tare is known. The 
sample and the tin are weighed to the desired accuracy; and 
the sample is then uncovered and placed in an oven at l05°c~ 
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and dried until a constant weight is obtained, (12-2~ hours)~ 
After cooling in a desiccator, the dry sample and tin are 
weighed and the moisture con~nt is obtained from the follow-
bg: 
w% = wet weight - dry weight._ x 100 
dr.y weight - tare· weight 
' See Appendix A for apparatus and expanded procedure. 
Although this method is simple and accurate, it is time 
consuming and physical samples have to be taken f:com the soil 
for weighing and drying. If soil moisture contents are de-
sired ~nder foundations, roadways or airfields, sample-taking 
is difficul~--if not impossible--and the drying time required 
by the standard method can make the difference between taking 
corrective action or suffering the consequences of increasing 
or ·decreasing moisture content. When time is importaRt and 
physical samples can be taken, rapid moisture determinations 
CaJJi. be made by reagent type moisture tests and high heat ovens, .. 
but the accuracy of such tests does not approach that of the 
standard method. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Definition of Terms 
Since most of the electrical processes for determining 
soil properties have been developed in the field of soil 
physics and used primarily in agriculture, a brief discus-
sion arid definitions of agricultural terms will be given be-
fore proceeding further. Although the Atterberg limits and 
moisture percentages are used to some extent in agricultural 
work, most of the soil-moisture contents are expressed in 
terms of natmospheres of tensionr•. The following three terms 
are perhaps the most important ones used in discussing soil 
moisture in the agricultural field~ 
Field Capacitl:: Veihmeyer and Henp.rickson, in 1931, 
defined the field capacity as, 11 The amount of water held in 
the soil after the excess gravitational wa:ter has drained 
away and after the rate of downward movement of water has 
materially decreasedn. (>+). This value would vary widely 
in different types of soils, but will be less than one atmos.~ 
phere of tension, saym-about l/3 of an atmosphere with a 
moisture content somewhere between 8% and 22%. (5). 
11 
12 
Moisture Equivalent: This was origi~ally introduced by 
- :s 
Briggs and McLane, in 1907, as a method of determining the 
field capacity. It is obtained by centrifuging a saturated 
soil in a perforated cup at a speed equivalent to a force. 
1.000 tiif!.es' that.of gravity. This was considered to remove 
most of the water that is held in the larger pores, and it 
~s been found to be a close approximation to the field ca-
pacity of fine-textured soils. (6). 
Wilting Poin!i T~is refers to the soil moisture content 
at.which soil cannot supply water to a plant at a sufficient 
rate to maintain turgor, and the plant permanently wilts. 
Ths moisture tension at which this occurs is about 15 atmos-
pheres, and the moisture percentage var.ies from 1% to '8% for 
most soils. (7). Figure 3. shows the soil moisture percent-
ages plotted against atmospheres of tension for several 
selected soils. 
The -above definitions should provide the engineer with 
a frame of reference to help him better understand data in 
the agricultural field dealing with soil moisture. 
Resistance and Conductance Method of Determining 
Soil Ml>isture 
In 1898, Whitney, Gardner, and Briggs proposed an elec-
trical resistance and conductance method of determining soil 
moisture in the field. Electrodes were placed in the soil 
and .conductance was measured and interpreted on the basis 
that any change in conductance was brought about by varying 
amounts of water_l.)etwe~n electrodes. It was soon observed, 
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however, that small changes in the ;,alt content of the soil 
solution affected the conductance more than th:e amount of 
water that was present. As a result of the latter, this means 
o.f determinirg soil moistur·e has never proved satisfactory in 
the agricultural field. (8) • 
.Another major drawback to this system is irregular elec-
trode contact which would greatly affect the results. A 
variation of this method is to put a potential between the 
electrodes and determine moisture content based on current 
flow, but here again the results are affected by salt content 
and irregular electrode contact. 
It should be pointed out here that conductance is express-
ed in mhos and is the reciprocal of ohms, that is: 
mho = l • 
ohm 
They are both actually measurements of resistance. Results 
1n· terms of mhos are o.ften more convenient and are better 
ad~pted to graphical presentations of data. 
Although the resistance or conductance method of deter-
mining soil moisture has never been too $UCcessfu.l, it has 
proved so sensitive to salts that.it is now, in a modified 
form, the accepted method for determing soil salinity. (9). 
The Dielectric or Capacitance .Method of Determining 
Soil Moisture 
In 1939, J.E. Fletcher (10), developed a dielectric 
method for determining soil moisture. A spe~ial condenser 
is placed in the soil and allowed to reach equilibrium with 
15 
the.soil water. Readings are taken with a capacitance bridge. 
These readings are affected .bY the a~unt of moist~e,, the 
colloidal content, S:nd the salt concentration. Salt eo:ncen-
.trations in excess of 0.1 gin. per lOQ ee. give constant read-
ings at the.same moisture content, SJ;his ~alt error i.S usually 
not significant, especially =in arid soils .. Once the relation-
ship between moisture content and the dielectric values has 
' 
been determined, a buried condenser gives readings which may 
be correlated with soil moisture .. 
A. B. Anderson (llh in 19~3, using the electrical capac-
itance method of determining soil moisture on the -y:alo series 
of california soils, found that the shape of the curve show-
ing the relation of electrical eapaci tan~e 'to soil mo1S·ture 
content, trom the wiltin.S point to b~yond the field eapaei-
- ty, ·did not change appreciably with the soil texture. This 
,\, 
means that for these soils, one calib;ra:tion curve could be 
used for the entire series. 
Electrical Soil-Moisture Determination by the 
Use of Moisture Blocks 
In 191+-o, G. J .. Bouyoueos (12), of the Michigan Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, introduced a moisture un.it that 
emplQyed a block o! plaster of Paris .. The bleek consists 
of twa electrodes made of straight wire, or 20-mesh stainless 
steel s~reen, eas~ in plaster of Paris .. : T.be latter provides 
an absorbent material for contact with the· soil .. 
When buried in sail, the plaster 0f Pari~ becomes essen-
tially a pa.rt of the soil and responds to changes in soil-
16 
moisture content. As the moisture content fluctuates, it 
causes the amount of gypsum in solution in the block to vary, 
whieh in turn determines the resistance of the block. The 
resistance then is an indirect measure of soil moisture when 
the block is calibrated for the particular soil. 
Other materials such as nylon and fibergla~s have been 
used as absorbent materials to enclose electrodes. The 
nylon unit, also developed by Bouyoucos (13), consists of 
two pieces of stainless steel screen which serve as elec-
trodes~ They are separated and wr~~ped by three single pieces 
of nylon fabrice Wire leads are silver-soldered to each 
electrode, and the parts are enclosed in a perforated stain-
less steel case. 
E~ Ae Coleman and T~ Mo Hendrix (14), of the California 
Forest and Range Experiment Station, developed a fiberglass 
unit which is similar to the nylon unit. The moisture sensi-
tive element is made from two monel-screen electrodes separat-
ed by two thicknesses of 'fiberglass cloth. Three additional 
wrappings of the same cloth are made around the electrodes. 
This moisture sensitive sandwiah is tnen enclosed in a monel 
metal case with perforations in each side. A thermistor may 
be placed in :the unit if temperature readings are desired. 
Fiberglass -and nylon units provide greater sensitivity 
in the higher ranges of soil moisture than the plaster units. 
However, an objection in their design and use is that soil 
contact is not always constant, and hence results are some-
times not reproducible. (15). Figure ~e shows a photograph 
of various types of moisture blocks. 
Figure 4. Various Types of Moisture Blocks. 
a, Bouyoucos Nylon Block 
b, Bouyoucos Plaster of Paris Block 
c, Standard Plaster of Paris Block 
d, Plaster-Nylon Block 
17 
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Laboratory and -field experience has shown that electri-
cal moisture blocks--if properly calibrated--provide moisture 
information which is reproducible; however, each type of 
block has a use or condition for which it is best suited. 
Plaster of Paris blocks are more sensitive in the drier 
ranges at the vicinity of the wilting point, while nylon and 
fiberglass units are more sensitive in the wetter ranges 
above the field capacity. All of these units are adversely 
affected by soluble salts in the pore water; however, the 
plaster_ unit is the least affected. The plaster unit itself 
contains a saturated solution of calcium ~ulphate when wet. 
A salt concentration less than the amount in the block has 
only a slight effect on the resistance of the ~nit. This 
critical salt v.alue is about 2000 parts per million. (16). 
Temperature, of course, affects the resistance readings 
" 
. of all units, but the magnitude of the resistance change is 
small in relation to other sources of variations. The largest 
_variations among individual blocks are random variations in 
the manufacture of the blocks and drift from calibration. 
The random variation can be minimized by selecting units whose 
resistances do not differ by more than 50 ohms after being 
immersed in water. Drift results from excessive wetting and 
drying cycles. compensating for this is di.t'ficul t. (17). 
Various apparatus have been designed for taking readings 
from moisture units. Perhaps the most popular is the Bouyoucos 
Bridge designed by Dr. Bouyoucos. This instrument is essen-
tially a Wheatstone bridge with 5~ volts A.C. across the 
19 
bridgeo This bridge is rugged and accurate and uses a head-
set to detect the balance null. Other types of bridges may 
be used, such as the newer cathode ray null-indicator type. 
(18). 
A moisture meter developed by.Dr. E. A. Colman (19), has 
proved very successful. This meter is actually a battery-
powered A.C~ ohm meter and is especially applio'fl_ble for use 
with the fiberglass moisture-unit~ Alternating current is 
employed in all such measuring devices to prevent polariza-
tion of the soil moisture or the solution in the blocks~ 
Elec tro .... :.Thermal Moisture Determination 
Operation of the thermal unit is based on the principle 
that heat conductivity of water in the soil is much greater 
than that of the soil itself. Thus, when a constant current 
is passed through a heating element fo:r a given period, the 
amount of' heat that is conducted away ·-from the unit depends 
on the amount of water present in the soil~ Since heat con-
ductivity is high in moist soil, the element remains cool 
and has a relatively low resistance. As the soil dries, heat 
conductivity of the soil-water system··,becomes lE3SS, and the 
subsequent rise in temperature of the element causes a corres-
ponding increase in resistance~ This relationship petween 
resistance and soil-water provides an indirect measurement of 
soil.. moistureo (20)o 
An electro=thermal unit consists of a piece of glass 
tubing around which is wound copper=enameled wire having a 
20 
resistance of 7 ohms at o° Co This unit is placed in the 
ground and connected through a Wheatstone bridge arrangement 
with amicroammeter. Starting with a balanced brldge, a 
current of O.~ ampheres is passed through the bridge for one 
minute, at which time the current going through -the micro-
ammeter is read. The magnitude of the current going through 
the microammeter reflects the rise in temperature and increase 
in resistance of the element in the soil. (21). figure 5. 
gives the thermal moisture curves for several soils. 
Researchers with the Civil Aeronautics Administration in. 
Indianapolis (now the Federal Aviation Agency), have devoted 
considerable effort to development of a workable unit of this 
type, which will be applicable for engineertng use. More 
than fifty moisture cells of various designs have been tested 
and evaluated. Some of the units had limited ·applications, 
but n.one was entirely satisfactory over the range of moisture 
contents encountered in both civil engineering and agricul-
tural use. ' The major problem has been the easily ~amaged 
oopper .... enameled wire., The need is for a suitable porous 
material in which. to imbed the resistance unit to prevent 




























Fig. No. 5. (Ref. 2.) 
THE RELATION OF HEAT CONDUCTIVITY 
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APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE 
General 
At the beginning Of t}lis research,i:t was hoped that 
.. ~lo . 
direct soil resistance readings could be correlated with 
soil moisture content to ··~a degree of accuracy acceptable ·., 
for soil engineering work. However, such resistance read~ 
ings for soil samples at varying water contents proved 
difficult to obtain and they-were not readily reproducible .. 
As a result the author tnrned to an indirect method of soil 
moisture determination based on the resistance of a buried 
block in direct contact with the soile The limited ranges 
and sensitivities of existing blocks of this type used i'n 
the agricultural field led to the development by the author 
of a plaster-nylon block. 
Special Equipment 
In the early stages of this research, moisture t~st~ . 
were conducted on soil samples in pint Mase>n jars. Tlle tests 
were along the lines proposed by Whitney and Gardner in 1698, 
(23), that is, based on the assumption that so:il resistan~e 
or conductance is a function of the soil moisture. For these 
22 
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measurements a 1,000 ohms/volt multimeter, model number 536 
from the Electronic Instrument Company (EICO), 30-00 Northern 
Blvd~, Long Island City 1, New York, was used. This meter 
' 
was obtained in kit form and built by the author o Appendix 
B lists the specifications for this meter • 
.. ,. 
In the later s-tages of testing soil samples and cali= 
brating various types of moisture blocks, the need for a more 
accurate and versatile measuring device was felt. Serious 
thought was given to the Bouyoucos Bridge; however, this in-
strument uses a headset to obtain the balance null, and at 
best is rather cumbersome and awkward to use. It was decided 
to use a newer cathode ray null-indicator type bridge similar 
to that used by Dro Leo Casagrande (24), for measuring resis-
tance and conductance of soil samples. This type of meter is 
also approved by L.A. Richards (25), for soil conductance 
tests; however, in selecting this bridge unit, one was sought 
that closely followed the basic construction of the Bouyoucos 
Bridgew The latter uses 54 volts A.C. across the ~xidge, and 
it was felt that the selection should have this same voltage 
if the results should ever be correlated against the Bouyoucos 
Bridge in future research. For this reason the Resistance 
Capacitance Bridge and R~C-L Comparitor, number 950 B, manu-
factured by the Electronic :Instrument Company, was chosen. 
This instrument was also secured in kit form and constructed 
by the author-0 Appendix C gives the specifications for this 
bridge. Figure 6. shows both pieces of special equipment. 
Figure 6. Special Equipment. 
a, EICO 1,000 ohms/volt V-0-M #536 
b, EICO Resistance and Capacitance 
Bridge #950B 
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All other items of equipment used in these tests were 
normal soil laboratory equipment, such as an analytical bal-
ance weight-measuring device, desiccator, drying oven, liquid 
limit device, sieves, etc. Such items should not require 
explanation here, but will be mentioned as they are used in 
various testso 
Direct Current Resistance Test 
Soil samples were prep~red at various moisture contents 
starting with oven-dried specimens and going through the en-
tire moisture range to the liquid state. These samples were 
placed in sealed pint jars for one week so that moisture dis-
tri.bu tion would be uniform. Samples were prepared .from red 
Permian clay having a plas~ic limit (PL) of 19.4 and a liquid 
limit (LL) of 37.6. Additional samples were prepared from a 
coarse river-run sand, which passes through the No. 4 stand-
ard sieve and is retained on the No. 10 sieve. 
At the time of testing the tops were removed from the 
sample jars and the test leads of the EIGO #536 were inserted 
in the sa.mple6 The resistance in ohms was recorded. The 
spacing of probes on the leads was held constant at l centi-
meter. For the denser materials, heayy hand.;.,pressures on the 
leads were required to obtain reasonable readingso These 
readings were not always reproducible and .the results are in 
question. After each reading was obtained, moisture samples 
were taken and so·il moisture content was determined by stand-
ard means. (Appendix A)e These moisture readin~s were 
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plotted on an arithmetic scale against ohm readings on a log-
arithmic scale, and are recorded in figure 14, Chapter IV. 
Alternating~Current Resistance Bridge Test 
In this test the procedures were exactly the same as in 
the previously described direct-current ohmmeter test, except 
that ~he EICO #950 B alternating-current resistance bridge 
was used as the measuring device. Here again difficulty was 
experienced in obtaining reasonably reproducible results. 
These results were plotted in the same manner as for the pre-
vious teists and can be found in figure 15., Chapter IV. Since 
results were questionable, only the red permian clay was 
tested in this manner. 
Block Design and Construction 
The standard Bouyoucos plaster block (Fig. No. 4.), is 
constructed of electrodes imbedded in plaster ·of Paris. ·rt 
is re·ctangular in shape, measuring 2 1/2'' by 1 7 /16" by 1/2'' .. 
The resistance of this block gives acceptable soil moisture 
data in the lower ranges of soil moisture. This will, of 
course, vary with the type of soil, and for the red Permian 
clay it is between w .· 2% and w == 12%. The Bouyoucos nylon 
block, also rectangular in shape, measuring l 5/8 11 by l 7/16" 
by l/8 11 , (Fig. No. 4.), gives good soil moisture data in the 
higher ranges above w = 12% for the red per:tnian clay. 
The shape and :range of neither of these blocks make it 
readily adaptable to engineering use. Since most soil 
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investigation equipment: drills, augers, etc., produce round 
holes, a cylindrical shape was selected for the authorvs 
plaster blocke In order to increase the sensitivity of this 
block so that one unit could be used throughout the entire 
moisture range, a smaller, cylindrical, nylon element with 
two electrodes was imbedded in the basic block .. In this man-
ner it was hoped to take advantage of the plaster of Paris's 
moisture susceptibility in the drier ranges and nylonus 
properties in the wetter ranges. 
The nylon material used in the Bouyoucos block is a 
thick, heavy material of over 2000 denier, having 48 heavy 
multi9fibered threads per inch. To gain more sensitivity, 
a fine 50 denier material with 100 threads to the inch was 
.selected for use in constructing the blocks described here. 
This material was cut in two-inch strips 46 inches long, 
folded in half lengthwise, and pressed with a low=heat elec-
tric iron, producing a double thickness strip, one inch wide 
and 46 inches long. Into the fold at one end of this strip 
was placed a one square inch piece of number 18 copper screen 
wire to which was soldered a ten foot length of 18 gauge 
plastic=covered copper wire., Rosin core solder was used in= 
stead of acid core solder which might have affected the re-
sistance of £he blocka The strip was then wound around a one 
inch length of 3/16 inch glass rod .. As the strip was wound, 
care was taken to keep the nylon material neat and even. 
When the winding was completed, a second wi:re screen elec-
trode and lead was inserted in the fold of the last inch of 
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the nylon strip. This winding operation produced a small 
cylindrical shaped bundle l inch high and 11/16 inches in 
diametere The entire bundle was then wrapped and secured 
with a 4 foot length of size A nylon thread. The one inch 
length of glass rod was left intact in the center of this 
cylinder. (Figure No. 7 shows the nylon core construction.) 
In preparing the plaster of Paris for molding, the 
water-plaster ratio is extremely critical. Low water-plas-
ter ratios produce dense, high strength plaster. (26). 
This plaster has low moisture absorption properties and even 
in the early stages of mixing, it is too thick to pour into 
molds. On the other hand, high water-\)laster ratios produce 
low strength plaster with large voids. Neither of these con-
ditions is desirable for construction of the moistur.e blocks. 
Figure 8. shows the effect of ·::water-plaster ratios on 
plaster strength. (27). After experimenting with various 
ratios, one of 0.75 was selected for use. This ratio pro-
vides 1600 psi plaster and can be poured up to several minutes 
after mixinga It is important that all blocks of a series have 
the same water-plaster ratio so that their density and mois-
ture absorption properties will be nearly the same after 
hydration. 
The weights for the mixing _were determined on a triple 
beam balance to two decimal places (the second place being 
estimated), and mixing was performed by sprinkling the plas-
ter of Paris into the predetermined amount of water, stirring 
with a plastic spoon and tapping the container to remove air. (28) .. 
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Figure 7. Nylon Core Construction. 
a, Core materials 
b, Assembled materials prior to 
winding 
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During the mixing the nylon cylinder was worked in the plas-
ter to remove excess air from the nylon and electrodes. 
The mold used was a commercial stick-deodorant container. 
(Fig~ Noo 9&)., The nylon core was positioned in the horizon-
tal and vertical center of the mold., It was held in place 
by varying the tension on the electrode leadse Approximately 
two minutes after the plaster was added to the water, the 
mixture was poured into the mold. The side of the mold was 
tapped continuously·to remove trapped air. Plaster of Paris 
attains its initial set in about five minutes and expands as 
it hardens~ It is believed that this expansion in the essen= 
tially rigid mold improved the bond of plaster and nylon, 
and provided a uniform pressure within the nylon itself. 
However, since the mold could yield very little without frac-
turing, the cylinder ~ad to be extruded from the mold before 
complete hydration could take place. With the aid of a 
length of l l/4 inch dowel rod, this was done 15 minutes 
after the mold was poured. Figure 9 o shOW,q. the mold, extrud-
ing apparatus, and a plaster cylinder partially extruded from 
the mold~ The plaster cylinders were then dried on a board 
at room temperature for two day$., The final cylindrical 
block pro.~uced was 2 5/16 inches high with a diameter of l l/2 
inches .. 
Variable Humidity Test 
In this test an attempt was made to evaluate the reaction 
of a plaster=nylon moisture block suspended in air at different 
Figure 9. Extrusion of a Plaster-Nylon Block 
from the mold • 
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absolute humidities. It was hoped that the bloc_k would be 
sensitive enough to react to changes in humidity in a cavity 
in the soil, and in turn that this humidity could be corre-
lated ·with soil moisture~ 
Absolute humidity may be de.fined as the weight of water 
vapor contained in a unit volume of air. In this test the 
moisture block was;suspended in free air in a sealed jar. 
The jar was filled to 5 cm$ depth with water (Fig. NO. lOo). 
The absolute humidity was increased by raising the saturated 
vapor pressure of the water with heat from a Bunsen burner. 
Varying amounts of vacuum were al'so applied to the air space 
above the watero As the absolute humidity rose in the air 
space surrounding- the block, the resistance of the block de= 
creased, but these decreases were only slight; and severe 
temperature and pressure changes were required to bring them 
abouto The influence of temperature and pressure changes on 
the absorptive capacity of the block itself was not investi-
gatede Since such changes do not exist in nature, and because 
the natural humidity variations are small compared to the 
variations imposed in the laboratory, this test was abandoned~ 
However, with precise and very sensitive humidity-measuring 
equipment, some correlation of humidity with soil moisture 
might be possiblee 
Block Calibration 
All units such as electrodes, capacitance units, and 
moisture blocks are affected by the physical make-up of the 
34 
Figure 10. Variable Humidity Test. 
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liquid phase of the soil system~ For this reason, such units 
must be calibrated _for the particular soil in which they are 
to be usedo Normally such units are calibrated in a- r1humid 
room,u in groups of twenty to thirty after reaching constant 
resistance in large, open, metal pans filled with a particu-
lar soil~ 
In the calibration procedure utilized in this investi-
,, 
gation the blocks were calibrated individually in a se:aled 
! 
containero (Fig. Noelle)~ It was felt that in this manner 
evaporation or drying out of the samples was prevented; and 
by leaving the block in the sample for many days, complete· 
equilibrium was reachede In the open pan method of calibra= 
tion, assuming equilibrium exists between the partial vapor 
pressure in the humid room and the saturated vapor pressure 
of the water in the sample, there are still irregular areas 
of moisture contento The latter is the result of the mois-
ture units themselves having an affinity for water and draw= 
ing the soil moisture to_themo In addition to this, the 
initial assumption of equilibrium may not be true, causing 
evaporation of the soil moisture or addition to the soil of 
more moisturee 
Initial calibration was begun on an oven dried sampleQ 
The same previously prepared samples of red Permian clay were 
usede The block was imbedded in the sample and each insulated~ 
wire electrode-.lead was carried through a separate hole ·in the 
lid of .the container. The holes were then sealed with :model-
ing clay and the leads carried to the resistance ter~inals of 
36 
Figure 11. Plaster-Nylon Block Calibration. 
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the EIGO #950B Bridge •. (Fig.No. 10.). The initial reading 
was above the limits of the equipment (500 megohms) and no 
balance null could be obtained. Readings were taken at 24 
hour intervals for the next three days, but readings were 
still above 500 megohms. This indicated that the resistance 
of the block for zero moisture content is infinitely great, 
and that the calibration eurve for the block is asymptotic 
to the line of zero moisture content. 
On'the third day the bloek was plaeed in a new sample 
of moist clay and readings were taken at 21+ hour·intervals.' 
Equilibrium was obtained (no'change over 24 hour period) on 
the eighth day .. The balance null (widest nv11 on the cathode 
ray tube) was at 15 million ohms0 A moisture sample was 
taken and the moisture content determined by standard methods 
(Appendix Ac) as 3.81%. This procedure was repeated using 
samples with increased moisture contents, until at w =72% 
the block had the same resistance as if immersed in tap water. 
This was considered to be tµe upper limit of the calibration 
for the red Permian clay. Table I, shows the samples by 
n.umber and gives the time to reach equilibrium, the resistance 
. ' 
readings, and the determined water content. The resistance 
readings from this calibration were plotted on a lo_gari thmic 
scale against moisture content· on an arithmetic scale, and 
are shown in Chapter IV, figure 16. 
A similar calibration was performed on a plain plaster 
bloek--that is, without a nylon core--and the resulting curve 
is also show in Chapter IV, figure 16.. With·· the latter, a 
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TABLE I 
PLASTER-NYLON BLOCK CALIBRATION DATA 
SAMPLE# TIME FOR EQUILIBRIUM RESISTANCE WATER, CONTENT 
Days ohms % 
--
l 8 15,000,000 2+ .. 82 
2 6 675,000 5.51 
3 5 16,600 8.53 
l+ >+ 3,700 13.61 
5 4 1,400 19 .. 52 
6 3 890 25.2+>+ 
7 3 480 35. 6l+ 
8 3 175 53.80 
9 2 115 60.10 
10 2 60 72.01 
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comparison can be made between the two types of blocks·and ' .. 
the use of the nylon core can be evaluatede 
In conjunction with the block calibration, the effects 
of drift and temperature were investigated. Drift is the 
result of changes in resistance due to repeated wetting and 
drying cycles. Actually the block goes ttoff 11 calibration. 
To obtain data from which to evaluate drift, .a block was 
immersed in tap water for 24 hours. (Fig. No. 12.). A 
resistance reading was taken at the end of this period. The 
block was then air dried for 48 hours and the cycle repeated& 
Ten cycles were performed and the effect of drift may be 
seen in C~apter IV, figure 18. 
To determine the effect of temperature changes on block 
readings, a block was imbedded and allowed to reach equilib= 
rium in a sealed sample of soil of kno'Wll water content and 
temperature. The electrode leads and a centigrade thermo-
meter were taken out through holes in the lid of the sample 
' jar. These holes were sealed with modeli:c:1g .. -clay aiu:d the 
entire assembly was placed in a laboratory refrigerator., 
(Fig., No .. 13.,). As the temperature of the sam.ple'and block 
decreased, resistance readings were taken. Data from this 
test and values for n,cen, the temperature coefficient of re ... 
sistance, are shown in Chapter IV, table II. If R1 i.s taken 
as the resistance of the block at the reference temperature, 
the resistance at a second temperature, R2, is given by 
n2 == R1 (l + act), where ntn is the number of degrees above 
or below the reference temperature .. 
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Figure 12. Plaster-Nylon Block Drift Evaluation. 
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Figure 13. Plaster-Nylon Block Temperature Evaluation. 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Direct current Resistance Test 
The results of the direct current o}¥nmeter test, ,fc:,r both 
the Permian clay and coarse river..lrun sand, are shown in fig-
ure 14a Both curves are asymptotic to the line of zero mois-
ture content. That is, the resistance pf the soil samples ... 
for a one cm .. electrode spacing ·1s infini,tely.great. The 
curves for both types of soil are rela·ti vely flat to approxi"" 
mately w= 6% moistti:re content .. This indicates that small 
sections of resistance data in this range might better be 
represented on an arithmetic scale for greater accuracy. How-
ever, the logarithmic scale is necessary to present the entire 
curve from the low to the high moisture contents. 
It should be noted that as moisture content increas~s, 
both curves reach a vertical tangent .. Beypnd a certain point, 
additional moisture does not decrease the resistance reading. 
This point was at a higher moisture content, or lower regis-
tance reading, for the clay than for the sand. As a :resU;lt 
I ~, .. ; 
of the shape of the curves, a moisture determination can be 
made only in a limited range. This is between·w= 6% and 
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A great deal of difficulty was encountered in takiag the 
resistance readings for this test. Although varying salt con-
tent was not~ problem, irregular electrode contact pre~sure 
caused readings to vary greatlye Efforts to overcome th~s 
difficul_..~y, with the use of constant weighted electrodes, 
were to no avail., Also, because the measuring· device itself 
was powered by direct eurr.ent, errors due· to polarization 
were introduced. 
When the electrodes were initially placed in the sotl, 
a minimum reading was shown on the meter; however, this read-
ing did not holdo It rapidly rose to a much higher value. 
Even when the electrodes were weighted to give near constant 
contact pressure the readings rose, although more slowlyo 
In securing data for these curves, the initial low or mirnl.mum 
reading for each sample was usedm Even these were not al•ays 
reproducible., 
It is felt that the data from this test has served t~ 
reaffirm the findings of Whitney, Gardner and Briggs (29); 
and that such methods of_,measuring soil moisture can serve:, to 
make only rough estimates of moisture contents, and even then, 
only within a limited range. 
Alternating current Resistance Bridge Test 
The results of the alternating-current resistance bridge 
test are shown in figure 15. This test was performed only··· 
on the clay samplese The characteristics of the resultant 
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that is: having a flat po;.rtion in the lower moisture range 
between w= 5% and w = 0%, and a vertical tangent at approxii-
mately w= 20% .. 
With alternating-current resistance measuring devices, 
such as the EIGO #950B, .. the polarization error is nil; this 
accounts for the difference between the two curves. The 
difference is more apparent in the lower resistance readingso 
Varying electrode contact pressure was still a problem 
in this test, and it was difficult to obtain reproducible 
dataw It is believed that soil moisture estimates made from 
resistance readings would be more nearly correct if made with 
alternating current measuring equipment. 
The length of the curve, or the moisture range over 
which a rough estimate might be made, is somewhat larger for 
the alternating current test. With the use of the A-~:si soil 
cup offered by Soiltest (30) to minimize errors due to irreg-
ular electrode contact pressure, this method might have a 
good, practical applicatione 
Variable Humidity Test 
There was no effort made to record data from this test 
as it was run purely for the purpose of determining the need 
for a full=scale, carefully controlled test .. Figure lOe, 
Chapter III, shows the apparatus and arrangements for this 
test.. Indications were that a nyl·on-plas ter block lacks the 
sensitivity to react to humidity changes normally found in a 
cavity within a soil masso During the test, the block did 
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react by giving lower resistance readings as the humidity was 
increased; but the pressures and tempera;ture differences re-
quired to bring this about were so large, compared with those 
which odcur in nature, that testing along'.:Cthese lines was dis--
continued. This does not mean that there is not some humidity--
measuring device which is sensitive enough for such work. 
Furt~er research along these lines might well prove worth-
i 
wh~leo For example, an extremely thin-walled plaster cylin-
der might be sensitive enough to give such information. 
Block Calibration 
The use of a moisture-sensing device or block was resort-
ed to because of the difficulties and inaccuracies encountered 
in coi"relating direct resistance readings with soil moisture. 
The design of such a block, employing both plas~E?r of Paris 
and nylon, has been covered in Chapter IIIG The results of 
the calibration of one of these blocks with the Permian clay 
is shown in figure 16. as curve Noe le The calibration curve 
for a plain plaster block (without a nylon core) is shown as 
curve Noo 2~ The calibration curve for a nylon block is 
shown as curve Noe 3~ These curves follow the same general 
shape as the straight resistance reading curves; however, by 
comparing the three curves, the advantages and disadvantages 
of the nylon core can be seen. Because of the nylon core, 
curve Noo 1., for the plaster=nylon block, is flatter in the 
lower ranges o:r moisture content than curve No., 2o, for the 
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Fig. No. 16. 
TYPICAL HOISTURE BLOCK 
CALIBRATION CURVES 
FOR PERl-'.IAN CLAY 
Resistance in Ohms ti 
for the same, soil moisture content"' With the EIGO 950B re-
sistance bridge, this is a disadvantage because of lower 
accuracy at high resistance readings~ 
At thew= 13% point, curves Noo 1~ and Noe 29 eross; 
from this point on, the nylon core gives an increasingly 
advantageoµs eff~ct, permitting the'cu.rve to give usable 
moisture data to a value of w = 70%., On the other hand, 
! 
curve No"' 2 starts to ap.proach a vertical tangent at w = 25%, 
It 
and beyond W= 30% additional soil moisture makes no appre-
ciable difference in the curve~ 
Curve No,, 3. for the nylon block is very flat in the 
lower ranges of moisture content and provides no us1able data 
until the curve breaks at about w.= 20%. From this point, 
the nylon block supplies suitabl.e moisture data, primarily 
in the higher ranges. Although the plaster block and the 
I 
nylon block provide usable data in the lower and higher 
ranges, respectively, the plaster=nylon cylindrical block 
provides moisture data over, a wide range, from w = 5% to 
w = 70%,, 
Th.ere was no diff'iculty in obtaining the readings for 
the block calibrations~ The readings held steady and the 
balance null (widest nvrI on the cathode ray tube) was easily 
detectedo The readings were reproducible, and the equipment 
and blocks f'unctioned satisfactorily. 
The disadvantage caused by the nylon core in the lower 
moisture ranges could be minimized by the use of measurement 
equipment which off'ers greater accuracy in the higher 
50 
resistance ranges, such as the .A=J+o conductivity bridge of-
' fered by Soiltest~ (3:t:). Also small sections of the curve 
in this area can be displayed to a straight arithmetic scale 
for greater accuracy0 
. 
It should be noted that curve No. 2 (plain plaster block) 
gives a greater range over which soil moisture cont'ent may be 
determined than either of the straight resistance methods~-
its vertical tangent being W= 30%0 However, a still larger 
usable range is given by curve No~ 1 for the plaster-nylon 
block~ w = 5% tow= 70%0 
" The accuracy of these blocks.:i,n determining soil moisture 
was checked by r~-establishing a ca,librated block in various 
soil samples at different water con ten ts e Below w = 10%, 
accuracy was wi th;i.n D.W = 1%" At the approximate liquid 
limit Of the clay, W=35%, the error Was Within 6.W = 3%e 
The error at w = 60% was within .6.w = 5% and this appeared 
to be the maximum error with respect to riwu~ This is shown 
in Figure 17. 
The laboratory accuracy of these blocks may·be consid-
erably different than that encountered when the blocks are 
left in the ground for months or years. Agricult1.1ral writ-
ings (Chapter ~I) indicate that repeated wetting and _dry11:'l.g 
cycles cause a drift from calibration. This is hard to com-
pensate for, and may in part be due to deterioration of the 
plaster or leaching'of soluble gypsum .. 
.An investigation of this deterioration was made by sub-
jecting a block to ten cycles of wetting ~nd drying in the 
~ 
~ 
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Fig~ fio e 17 o JViAXIMUM PROBABLE ERROR IN MOISTURE CONTENT PLOTTED AS A FUNCTION OF 




laboratory~ Th~ block was immersed in tap water for 24 hours 
and ai:r·=dried for lt-8 hours, then re...'.,itnmersed, etc.. At the 
I 
end of this test, the surface of-the plaster was rough, the 
edg~s had become rounded, and the surface and bottom of the 
container in which the block was immersed was covered with 
fine white particles of plaster. However, no apprecia~le 
change in the size of the block was noticed. Readings taken 
at the end of each ·21t hour immersion period indicate that 
drift was oceurringe The readings went higher after eaeh cycle, 
showing a decrease in the available gypsum which could go in-
to solution in the block~ The leaching=out of gypsum from 
the block was substantiated by the fact that the resistance 
of the immersion water decreased. The immersion resistance 
readings of the block are plotted against wetting cycles in 
figure lBo It was found that this drift practically ceased 
at the CQJJ.l:Pletion of the fifth immersion cycle. Because of 
this, it is suggested that blocks which are to be used in the 
higher soil moisture :canges. be subjected to five immers"ion 
cycles before calibration and placingo 
Control of block deterioration may be effected by impreg= 
nation with resins such as phenol or urea formaldehyqe~ (32)e 
These resins increase the strength and durability of the 
plaster but change the absorption qua.ii ties of the block. 
Phenol, the most frequently used resin for improving the 
strength,and durability of plaster of Paris; can not be used 
in this case, because it is one of the few substances in 































Fig .. No. 18 
Immersion Cycles 















use acetic acid as an additive in the mixing of the plaster 
to retard setting time., This would allow pouring and molding 
the plaster at lower water contents, with a consequent in-
crease of its strength .. :' Here again, though, the acid would 
affect the resistance of the block .. Although,many additives 
have merit, all would produce a di.fferent calibration curve 
for.the block concerned. 
Temperature is another factor which aftec.ts the ~.esis-
tiance of a·moisture blocko. In agricultural use the tempera-
I 
ture e.ffect is considered negligibleo For ~ngineering use of 
a plaster.,,0 nylon block, temperature must be considered if a 
reasonable degree of accuracy is to be obtained. · Investiga-
tion revealed that the .. change in res is tane·e of a block in the 
lower moisture ranges, due to temperature changes, was very 
small, not being measurable w:l.th the au thorns equipment. 
However, as the moisture content of tl;le sample increased, the 
amount of gypsum in solution in the block increased rapidly 
and temperature had an increasingly greater effect. This ef-
fect becomes constant at a point approximately equal to the 
liquid limit for the Permian clay. This means that a tempera-
ture coefficient of resistance, ttoeu, may be calculated for 
the :resistance of the block, at or near the liquid limit bf 
the clay, and applied to the resistance values at and above 
this point., Below the 3:-iquid limit there is little.or no 
change when the correction is applied~ 
tuocu, the temperature coefficient of resistance, phys-
ically represents the increase or decrease of resistance of a 
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one ohm resistance, when subjected to a temperature change 
of one degree from a reference temperature~ (34)a In this 
case, the blockvs resistance was found to increase as the 
temperature was lowered, and to decrease as the temperature 
was raised., The test data and resulting value of "oC" are 
given in Table IIe 
~""""°™~ 
TABLE II 
PLASTER=NYLON BLOCK TEMPERATURE 
CORRECTION DATA 
Tem~A,t,Y,I,§, Resistagg,~. Water Content -% -. C ohms · 
....... "IC"'CJlr;ll_ 
Test # l 
18.,6 600 25,,1 
10.2 620 25.l 
•rest # 2 
18.2 210 35.2 
9.,0 270 35.2 
Test # 3 
18.5 90 60~4 











StJNMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Signi:ficance,sof Results 
For a rough approximation of soil moisture in a limited 
range .(w = 6% to w = 20% for Permian eJ..ay), direct current 
resistance readings may be employed$ These readings are 
affected by polarization, irregular electrode contact pres-
sures and areas, varying chemical make-up of the .soi,l mois-
ture, and the p~op~rties of the soil particles themselveso 
Such readings are not readily reproducible and accuracy is 
poore 
A better approximation of soil moistu~e in the same 
limited range may be made based on alternating current resis-
tance readings. With alt~rnating current the readings are 
not affected by polarization; howe•er, the adverse effeets 
due to varying electrode pressures and properties of the 
soil system.are still present. These readings are also dif-
ficult to reprodue,e, but their accuracy is somewhat better 
than direct current resistance readings. 
··The short-comings of moisture determination based on 
resistance readings led to the design of the plaster-ny~·on 
moisture biock. . The. plaster serves as the absorbent· medium 
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and provides contact with.the soil. Plaster provides good 
sensitivity to moisture variations in the lower ranges. To 
secure good moisture se~sitivity in the higher ranges, a 
nylon core was addede . A central electrode was placed in the 
center or the nylon and another on the exterier or the· nylon 
adjacent to the plaster. A cylindrical shape was selected 
tor the block because of its adaptability tor installation 
in borings made during soil exploration. 
To check the sensitivity of the block it was subjected 
to ai:r;- at di!:ferent abso;:L,utehumidities • .Some small response 
was sl:(bv1p. to large humidity changes, but not enough to warrant 
use of the block .in a soil cavity as a method of determining 
soil moisture. As a result, it was decided that dirept con-
tact of "Qhe bloek with the soil would be useq to o.btain·re-. ~· 
sistance readings, wh;ich in turn would be correlated with 
soil moisture,, 
Block calibration·"ttas accomplished by taking resi&t!3,llce 
readings from a 'block at equilibrium within a sealed soil 
sample~ This resistance reading was taken as the resistance 
of the blo'ck at the moisture content ror the· .sample, as dej;;er-
mined by the standard method .. (Appendix A)o From these 
:resistance readings and moisture contents a. calibration curve 
was.drawn" The accuracy of the blocks.:was evalJl~ted by re-
·, 
establishing them in soil samples at v(rious moisture contents, 
and comparing the moisture content indicated by ~he resistance 
of ·.·the block to those determined by. the standard method. 'The 
deviations varied from t:::.w = 1% in the lower ranges tQ; t:sw:. 3% 
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µ4 . 
near the liquid limit (37 •. 6% for the elay use.d), and reached 
.; ) 
a maximum of 6.w = 5% a:t w = 60%. 
_) 
The effect of drift from calibration, caused by repeated 
wetting and drying cycles, was investigated by subjecting a 
block to repeat.ed. cycles of immersion in water fellowed by 
air drying. Res'is tance readings were taken. at the end of 
each cyoleo These resistance readings increased substan-
tially during the firs·t f'iv-e cycles, indicating that five 
immersion cycles should be accomplished prior to p'lacing, 
when a block is to be used in soils with high moisture con-
tents. 
The aff'eet of' temperature on block reaaings was inves-
tigated by placing a sealed sample and block in a laboratory 
refrigerator and taking resistance readings at various tem-
peratures .. 
The temperature of the soil sample was found to affect 
greatly the resistance of the block above a lnioisture content 
approximately equal to the liquid limit of the sample (W=37.6%). 
A temperature correction was determined for the applicaple 
range and should be applied if ground or sample temperatures 
vary above or below calibration temperature. 
It may ~e concluded that a nylon-plaster moisture block 
will give rapid, reasonably accurate, soil moisture data 
within a wide range of soil moistures; and.further, that once 
a block has been placed, this aata is continually available .. 
It should be understood, however, that the block or blocks , 
/ 
should first be calibrated for the soil in which they are to 
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be·placed, and that a temperature correction--if' ,applieable--
1 
should be madeo 
Suggested Applications 
Bqilding on expansive desiccated clays in the Southwe'st, 
and in particular, Oklahom~, presents an unusual problem. 
Because these clays are heavily over~consolidated, bearing 
capacity is seldom a problem. On the other hand, swelling 
of these clays presents a heaving problem. The building foun-
dation itself cuts off evaporation, and normal capillary rise 
ultimately saturates the clay underneath the foundation. The 
resultant swelling may often cause major damage to the build-
inge 
It has been suggested in recent years that this damage 
can be reduced by placing a layer of ·gravel sever~l inches 
thick below the sole of the foundationo It is theorized that 
the swelling of the clay will be into the voids of the gravel, 
and that tne heaving of the foundation will be minimized. , . . . 
However, research by Mr. Hsu=Hwa Yie (35.) in his Master's 
Report indicates, among other things, that the intrusion of 
clay into cohesionless materiais dep~ds on the water content 
( . . . 
of the clay in the are~ where intrusion is taking .place. In 
other words, once the size and depth of.,the gravel has been 
determined, the gravel plaoed, and the foundation laid, the 
only factor which could conceivabl~ be va'r:i.ed. for the needed 
control would be the water c¢ntent of the clay. A possible 
metho~ of ach1ev:lng · such water control would be through the 
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use of a system of plaster-nylorl moisture blocks placed in 
the clay beneath the gravel layer. 
During the 1959=1960 school year, tests at Oklahoma State 
University will be conducted to evaluate the swelling .forces 
., 
of the Permian clay against cast-in-place concrete flared or 
bell=bottom pierse (36o)w These tests will be conducted on 
full=size piers placed at a depth of approximately 12 feeto 
Three piers are to be used; one flared and in contact with 
clay, another flared and in contact with a low shear strength 
styrofoam, the third not flared and in contact with the clay~ 
On the two flared piers an area between the bell and the 
stem will be occupied by a box arrangement, through which 
will pass the reinforcing bar or bars joining the bell to the 
stemo SR=4 strain gauges placed on the steel bar, or bars, 
will be used to measure the heaving forces. The amount of 
heaving on the pier without the flare will be measured:with 
a levelQ 
Plaster=nylon moisture blocks ,will be placed in 2 inch 
,auger holes adjacent to the piers at depths of 12, 8 and lf. 
feet., The entire area around the piers will be covered with 
a plastic tarpaulino This will simulate the bottom of a 
b~ildingo It is hoped this will cut off evaporation, thus 
allowing capillary rise to saturate-the clay in the former 
evaporation zoneo The readings from the plaster-nylon blacks 
will be used to chart rates of capillary rise, and also to 
relate heaving forces with water content., 
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It is possible that .the area surrounding the piers will 
be flooded instead of covered over with plastic~ If this 
should be the case, the moisture blocks would provide qata 
concerning the advancement of water downward, as well· as the 
rate or capillary rise upward. The :resulting upheaval pres-
sures would still be correlated with water content. 
In highway and airfield work there are often many prob-
lems caused by the subgrade becoming saturated. These prob-
lems could be anticipated, and in many cases prevented, if 
.moisture- data was available from within the subgrade. .A 
moisture unit such as the nylon=plaster moisture block could 
provide such datao 
The settlement and upheaval of buildings and foundations 
is dependent upon many factors, two important ones being the 
position of the water table and the moisture content of the 
soilo Properly employed moisture blocks beneath a building 
could provide continuous soil moisture dataa This would 
allow engineers to anticipate building or foundation movement 
and to take corrective steps if possibleo 
r,,,1any disastrous earth slides have been attributed to in-
creasing soil moisture contentg With the use of a moisture 
block the moisture content of a critical area could be con= 
tinually monitored .. .As the danger point was approached, people 
could be evacuated, if required, and steps taken to prevent 
further additions of moistures 
In the manufacture of concrete the water content of the 
aggregates used must·'be taken into consideration in preparing 
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the mi:x., Moisture. blocks could provide ·-this moisture infor-
mation for many oi: -the · fine aggregates used--sand--.f'or 
example., 
.Actually, the pos.sible uses of a plaster--nylon moisture 
, block in the civil engineering field are many and varied; 
however, their use should be carefully considered with re-
., 
spect to __ the accuracy required, /the moisture range· in which 
data is required, and the accessibility of the location 
.. from which a moisture content is desiredo 
Problem Areas for Future Research 
In the development of the plaster-nylon moisture block 
-many problems were encountered both in the construction of 
the block and in the selection of materialso These problems 
will be mentioned here together with suggestions for possible 
improvement. 
The nylon core, used in the block to gain moisture sen-
sitivity in the higher ranges, caused. higher readings in the 
lower moisture ranges .. This was a decided d:,isadvantage.·•~he 
need is for a material or method whieh will give the required 
sensitivity in the higher moisture -ranges without causing in= 
creased readings in the lower·moisture rangeso This might be 
obtained by separate electrodes for each se:q.$ing elementaa= 
,·\· 
that is==a four wire system .. 
. The affect of the water-plaster ratio on block absorp= 
., 
tion properties and durability should be determined .. - Indica-
tions are th~t a block placed in the soil for an extended 
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period, and subjected to many wetting and drying cycles, 
might deteriorate excessively~ Plaster additives might pre= 
vent this deterioration and should be evaluated with respect 
to the core materials used~ Additives to retard plaster 
setting time should also be investigated. 
Molding the block was rather difficult, and various 
molds should be tried in an effort to provide for controlled 
expansion.as hydration progresses .. 
The material used in electrode construction should be 
evaluated to determine whether or not it is chemically af= 
fected by the gypsum in solution in the block& It is believed 
that stainless steel and silver solder might be superior to 
copper and lead=tln soldero 
Finally, the.use of various types of absorbent materials 
should be investigated;, Materials such as Portland cement 
concrete, fiber glass, chemically treated.styrofoam or plaip. 
Portland cement might have moisture susceptible qualities 
superior to those of plaster of Paris~ 
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APPENDIX A 
STANDARD METHOD O~]ETERMINING 
PERCENT MOIS'.l\UH.E (1) - --
Apparatus: 
l., Alµnµ.r;ium nioisture boxes of suitable size, watch 
glasses with clamps, or seamless tin boxes for 
weigl:lipg .. ___  
,•·' 
2 o We:i,g_hi.µg <i~vigE3 of. d,~ired accuracy, such as triple 
beam_b~lance or analytical balance. 
3s Constant="temperature oven capable of maintaining a 
tempet-a ture of 110°c ± 5°., 
l+.. Desiccatoro 
Procedure: 
The weight of the sample container shall be weighed te 
the desired accuracy and recorded as T .. W., (tare weight)o A 
representative sample of the soil to be tested shall be placed 
in the moisture container and immediately covered., The con= 
tainer with the wet sample shall be weighed to the required 
accuracy and recorded as w.,w .. (wet weight): the weight of 
container plus soil plus ~oisture. 
Remove the lid from the box and place the sample in the 
oveno If soil adheres to the lid it shall also be placed in 
the oven; however, if the lid is clean it may be placed beside 
the oven .. 
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The soil shall be dried to constant weight at 110°c ± 5° ~ 
The time required for drying will depend upon the size of the 
sample and the shape of the drying box. It may be determined 
by drying for an estimated required time, cooling in the 
desiccator, and weighinge Replace the sample in the oven for 
an additional period of one hour, then cool and reweigh. Re-
peat this process until two successive weighings give the same 
i' weight within the required accuracy, sHowing that no additional 
moisture was i~st during the final drying period. 
Samples weighing less than 50 gm. will usually reach 
constant weight in less than 12 hours, while those weighing 
less than 200 gmo will usually reach constant weight in less 
than 21+ hours., 
Immediately upon removing the sample from the oven it 
shall be placed in the desiccator to cool. After the sample 
has reached room temperature, it shall be removed from the 
desiccator and the container immediately covered and weighed; 
this weight is reeor'd.ed as DoW .. (dry weight):.the weight of 
the container plus dry soil .. 
I 
The percent moisture, w, with respect to the oven-dry 
weight,may then be determined by the following :relationship; 
,· ~ ' 
percent moisture (w) § WWe:,.,~ x lOO 
DW .,,, Tw 
(l) Dawson, R@ F., "Laboratory Manual in Soil Mechanics," 
New York; Pitman Publishing Corporation, 191+9, 
PP• l2=l3o 
APPENDIX B 
SPECIFICATIONS FOR EICO #536 V.O.M. (l) 
AC/DC Voltage Ranges: 0-1, 5, 10, 50, 100, 500, 5000 volts. 
AC/DC Sensitivity . .. ., • • . . • • • • • · 1000 ohms/volt. 
AC/DC Current Ranges: O.,.;l ma, 10 ma, O.el amp, l amp. 
Ohm Ranges o ... 0-5000 ohms, 100 K ohms, l megohm 
DB Ranges: .. .. " ., • • • -20-- + 69 in 6 ranges. 
Me te:r : e .. .. • • .. .. • • 3 n size 400 ua movement 
Size: 6' 1;2u high, 3 3/4 wide, 2 3/4 deep 
Weight • o ., .. . . • • • e 2 lb. 
(l) Specifications supplied by Electronic Instrument co .. , 




SPECIFICATIONS FOR EICO RESISTANCE 
CAPACITANCE BRIDGE# 950B (1) 
Capacity: l+ ranges ., e • • e • ~ • • • • 10 mmf to 5000 mf 
Resistance: 4 ranges 
Comparator: l range e • 
. . . • • 0. 5 ohms to 500 megohms 
" .. • • ratio from 0.05 59 20 (l+OO to l) 
DC polarizing voltage o e e O 'to 500 volts DC (Continuously 
variable) 
Tube Complement e e • e • • e & • • l-1629, 1-6x5 
Power Requirements . . . . . • 105-125 volts AC 50/60 cps 
overall Dimensions " ~ e e Q 8" high, 10" wide, 4 3/4 deep. 
Weight ~ e @ • e • 0 e D • ~ e e ~ ~ • • ~ • 0 • • 8 lbs. 
(l) Specifications supplied by Electronic Instrument co., 
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